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Decision 9l-07-009 July 2, 1991 UUl3 1991 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF "Ci&UORNIA .. ' ':: 
.' . ,. 

Application of, PACIFIC GAS. AND . ) .. 
ELECTRIC COMPANY tor Authority to . ) 
Adjust· its Electric-Rates 'Ef.fective 'J' 
November 1, 1990; and tor. commission ,), 
Order Findinq that PG&E's Gas and' ). 

," ( 

Application 90-04-003 Electric 'Operations 'durin~' the·,' ): ., 
Reasonableness Review, Perl-od ,from, ,) 
January J., 1989-, to Oecexnl:>er 31', .) '., 

. (Filed April, 2" ,l990,," ' 0',' .... 

.. "'" '. --' ',' I, .' ~ . 

1989, were> PrUdent,., ., .' ,:). " '. ,~.,'" 'i '.",~ . 

')" , 

(U 39 M) 0)' 

--------------.;......_. ):':.' ~' '.' 

~ .... ,- ,'., ,. 

(Appearances are listed, in ,Decisions.- ,90-10-062, and"90-12'-066.')·~'; ,'~ 

Adsiit'ional lmPCarariccs 

Adrian Hudson, for California Gas Producers 
Association, interested party. 

Eatriek L. Gileau, Attorney at Law, tor 
the Division of Ratepayer Advocates. 

1. S,!pgmnrv of ):tecisism . " , . : :' 
The commission concludes that, t~~, eleetric:syst~1!l', 

operations of Pacific Gas and. Electric Company (PG&E)c.were, , , 
, '.' ',. -,'. { ','" ... ,...... . 

reasonable in 1989,.. except that reviews of parts of PG&E,' s , ' 
J,. < •• _ " "" '.. ",' '.j_ ._ .. 

operations -,'have. been deferred for future .heax:inqsin "this .and in 
, .. . . "". ,. ' .. 'i· 

other proceedings. This decision .does not, addres~ : ,the 
,-.., ' I 

reasonableness of special electric contracts, gas system costs, . . .. " ," .. 
certain gas-related electric system costs, operations at PG&E~.s, 
Geysers unit 15, PG&E's res~on$e'to' ;t~~ curtailxn~~ts, '~tthe ,-.' '. '. " 

Geysers Power, Plant, or the revenue requirements associated with 
PG&E's. Low Income Rate Assistance (LIRA)' program.' ' " .. . . .... . 

; '/ .., .,' "', 
.I .... ",., 

- l,.~-. 



.( i .... " 
.. r., . 

~. Ba<ctsrround, 
PC;&E filed this ~ppiicati'on in 'accordance' wi~' th~·: En~~~'" 

Cost Adjustment, Clause (ECAC) and othero'ffset :proV±sions.,:o:f: :its~' ,;', 
I' • ' '.,. ,,( " " ;, _,' ," 

tariffs. .Th~ proceeding is also govc:rncd~ ::by, the Commia.si"on', 5, r~tQ ' '.' 
, ;f.i . 

case plan for energy cost offset proceedings. 
'I"wo earlier decisions in this proceeding, 'oeci~ion (0·.), 

90-10-062 and'O.90-12-066, adop:ted PG&:E:'s' ECAC revenue ': 
requirements, qualifying facility (QF) payment factors-". ·anc],' , 
electric revenue allocation criteria. This decision addresses 
PG&E's request for a finding that its 1989 gas and elec-;~i~ .. , 
operations were reasona:ble, :but does not complete the Commission's 
reasonableness. review- The Administrative Law J.udge ruled-.that 
special electric contracts and gas-related costs will be considered .' ., , 

in future decisions in this proceeding, and that operations at 
PG&E's Goysers Unit lS will be considered in conjunction with 
Investigation eI.) 90-02"-043, which was instituted'by· the 
commission after PG&E removed Unit 15 fromseX'V';ice.' 
~, The Eyidene!: 

The only parties' to· sUbmit testimony were>PG&E and the 
Commission's Oivision of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). PG&E submitted 
a NReport on Reasonableness of Operations" to demonstrate the 
reasonableness of energy costs incurrecl'·in·the·recorcl:period. In 
addition to subjects that have :been deferred, 'the report' 'reviews' 
PG&E's resourceutilizatlon, steam plant· performance, petroieum 
fuels management, .. OF eontracts' administration, ancl the'LIAA ..... 
program. The report ineludes an' appendix' deseribing se~tlementof· "" 
a dispute between PG&E ancltbe saeramento MUnicipalUtilities

i 

Oistrict (SMOD) concerning' purchases' of capacity from' SMOD' s Rancho': 
Seco Power Plant. . ..... , .... ':~"" 

DRA'"s Fuels Branch end Energy Resources Branell'd.etermineCl': 
that PG&E's operationot ·:hydroelectrl.c gener."tion·plarit'si cycling':; 
o! base-load fossil fuel plants; QF purehases; fuel oil inventory 
management, including prices paid !or purchases ancl average 
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inventory"leyelsianc1' :fuel oil .burns,%'el·ated.:to' economic ';;;";"'., " 
curtailments were reasonable. ORA also d.etermined that PG&E.' s.: .: " 
fossil fuel ~eneratin9',' units complied, with, ,the. Thermal: Per~ormance 
Standard>"adopted.,by the commission., ORA: believes that· PG&E:,;/' 
operated. its:. geothermal generating' units . at, the ,Geysers :.Power:.Plant .,: 
(excluding'Unit 150) reasonably, but notes ,that a'review o,f PG&E"s'. 
actions in' response to steam· supply' problems, at· thepJ:ant· was " 
deferred .to the' next ECAC proceeding by, D.'S~-05-064.::". ',' 

ORA states. that it cannot ·j,ud.gC" the reasonableness of 
purchased power expenses, because they ,are tied to gas, prices,. 
until PG&E completes an ongoing investigation of its gas 
procurement practices. Similarly, DRA cannot complete"its'review 
of gas eurtailmentfuel oil burns until the gas investigation is 
completed.: " ." .",.' . :.. ' ' . 

. DRA's.· Energy Research anct Analysis Branch 'audi ted 1 .:" 

balancing: account. transactions,:.' reviewed· balancing accounts .tor; 
compliance' with Commission·directives, conducted test checks'of::, 
energy-related, purchases and. expenses',. and reviewed ',other. financial .. '" 
and accounting records. The ·Enerqr. Research and" Analysis: Branch 
s\ll:)mittea.· a ·separate report describing the audit results •. ', ... , 
4. Discussion 

There are- no contested. issues between the: parties •. ' , .' The 
matters to be decided 'are whether PG&E' S'. electric system operations '. 
during the record period. should. be'. found' reasonable and. whe.ther. 
s~cific DRA recommendations should, be' adopted. 
",.1 ReAsonableness of Electric System. Operations <. .• 

The evidence clearly shows that,'except for deferred.' 
matters, PG&E's electric system operations during the- record period' . 
were reasonable. ORA's FUels Branchand.Enerqy Resources Branch 
condUcted. a compreb.ensive review of·PG&E's operations ·and·· conclUded .... 
that PG&E' operated its electric system in a prudent manner during· 
the .l.989 record period. In its .audit report ORA states' that it 
takes nO' exception to recorded expenses for purchased power, fuel 
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oil, nuclear fuel,.. and geothermal '$t~nl,(.other: than for'GeyserS::-:'.,'c' •. 
unit 15) ' ';'. "'.: .:., . .-:,':: '.1'::./'" ~- .:'C:~:-;·, ': . ,,,'";',.'.') 

ORA-'s. audit' included, an-examination o·£,: ,the'settlement,of ,~ 

a 1986- PG&E claim againstSMO'D tor 'the 'return ot excess::-capaeity:' -' 
payments. Based on the audit and supplemental! intormation;, . '.,' 
furnished- by PG&E. and SMUO, ORA concluded that it is:. reasonable for' 
PG&E to recover a previously disputed amount in 'rates-,: :through a: 
debit to the ECAC balancing account.. ORAconfimed-·that: PG&E- '-.' 

received $1.5 million worth otexcess:capacity from.'SMtJI) in: 1985 .. 
but will coJ:lect· just $7.:3 'million from ratepayers.' 'for tha.t :.e)Ccess 
capacity. .,- ", .•.. 
~.2 'PBABecOJIQ!l9ndati QD§., ',"'j ',' -", ",':" J,,' 

.. - By 0.'89-07-062 and: 0 .. 89-09-044 the commissionordered,\ ,:;, 
energy utilities to give qualifying low-income ratepayers a" ~1S%"" ,"" 
discount on their energy bills.- The costs,'of this::·LIRA',program are 
collected through a surcharge' which-is.. accorded: balancinq:·account' 
treatment.. O=dering Paraqraphl2 . of· 'O':8-~-09-04'4. d-ireeted'; the: '. 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO):t<>: make: a· .. ·· 
comparison of LIRA program.- administrative costs.' ·and:partieipation 
ratO$ among utilitios and. to rocommend any"'neeessary~ proqram, 
modifications. ORA states that because the CACD report'-was::·not'·. 
available. when: its testimony was..filadra·review of: ,the "',.- .... 
reasonableness of' PG&E's. LIRA revenuerequirementS:1 must necessarily 
bc delayed . to. the next ECAC procaodinq. Our ordQr-, w1l:1' .: 
specifically provide for this delayed: review. . ' "~::,., .' ., , .. I.: ~, ' ~ " c •• • • 

Steam supply curtailments at the GeysersPowar Plant'· are 
of great· concern to. ORAbeeause'ot'the highercost'of/alternative 
sources of power.· Because a review of: the! :reasonableness;of PG'&E':S:: 

response to steam supply problems has been deferred to·' the 'l990· 
record period proceeding- (by 0 ... 89-05-064'·) , DRA· is still' 
investiqatingthose problems... ORA. reco.mmends that ·PG&-E:,continue to 
provide info.rmation abo.ut curtailments. 'in quarterly . ·reports. to" ORA;.; .• 

" '~,.' , . " 
.. ~ .. ' 
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Ordering Paragraph 2 of 0.89-05-064 already requires PG&E 
to turnish DRA with quarterly reports on Geysers' curtailments tor 
a perioc1 ot twOo: years trom: the, June2'S,' 1989' c:fteetivc':date ot that 
decision. ORA presents us with no reason to' require continuation 
of the quarterly reports atterthat two-year period. The. 1990 

record period (and earlier record periods tor Geysers' steam 
'.' , " 

curtailments) will be reviewed in Application' (A..:) .. 9'1-04-003, filed 
by PG&E on April 1, 1991. Under the ra:te case plan. for energy 
utilities (0~89-01-040, Appendix D), ORA's reasonableness testimony 
is due on July 30, 1991. We see no reason to require automatic 
tiling ot reports atter that date. Of eourse,.cxpiration.of the 
requirement . ~or quarterly reports.· will in: no way aftect ORA'.s 
Mility to obtain any information that it needs· from~ PG&E .. 

DRA recommends a change in the calculation of .. PG&E',s fuel: 
oil inventory carrying costs,. ORA.. believes that the. calculation 

should reflect any newly adopted. inventory . level and . purchase .' priee' 
on the later of the ECAC revision date- or the--effective~ date of an 
ECAC decision. PG&E joins in the recommendation. " _ 

'I'he joint recommendatio2l.;.is appropriate .. andwe" .. will· adopt· 
it. To avoid contusion, we clarify that III'ECAC decisionIII' retersto _ 
a decision which, adopts. a· .. forecast of inventory level and·' price for 
fuel oil •. , .' 

5. Proposed Decision .. r' 
\:,.". ," 

... {. • .... , \ ..l •• '". .'.~ >" '" 
.. ' " \ ~" 

'I'heAdministrati vo' Law Judge' sproposed ·decision·· was 
filed with the commission ~d served. on' theparties:on-~May:; 2:4~ . .!.,' 

1991. No comments have . been reeeived..'I'hefindings.,.,opinion,. and 
order made in .the-proposed decision are 'confirmed·by:.~th·i$decision·.; 
Findings of~·bCt·· \.:~ \.',. j~ ~,: .• ;.~. 

1.. DRA reviewed PG&E~s operations for. '.'the record: period:', '< :'-

January .1,.,.l.989' to December 31, 1:9'89 andconcluaed that:..,. 
a •.. I>G&E operated its hydroeleetric qeneration· 

plants reasonably ... 

b. PG&E acted reasonablY;'.in : eycl ing .... its. base-' 
load fossil fuel plants .. 

c. PG&E's QF purchases were reasonable. 

d. PG&E's fuel oil inventory management, 
including prices paid tor purchases and 
averaqe inventory levels; and fuel oil 

5 -
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-'. burns- related' to economic . "curtailments' were.~ C'·:.' . " ". 

reasonable. , . 
• c' I~, , '" /\>~:~"~ 

. e. PG&E's operation.' of .. fossil·, tuelqenerating' .,:'-::. ','. 
units was in compliance .. w.ith the Thermal .. · . 
Performa.nce Standard adopted by the( ... ' '.-
commission ana .thereforewas reasonable. 

f _ PG&E's operation of its geothermal .,' .' 
generating units· at the Geysers Power' Plant 
(excludL"'19 Unit 15) was r~asonable. , ,.,", 

2. PG&E received $1'5- million 'worth of· excess capacity"froltl 
SMOD in 1985., but, under terxnsofsettlement. of ,a,. dispute ~with .. · , ... .' 
SMl'JO, PG&E will collect just $7,.3- mitlion'frol'll ratepayers; tor ·that . 
exeess capacity. .. .,"''': . ", 

3.. '!'he reasonableness.' of, special ,electric' contractSc,:.;gas" 
system' costs.~ purchased, power experises'::"and gas. curtaillllent 'fuel, 
oil' burns will be considered in, future decisions in, this -,.' ..... ,' 
proceeding_ Operations. atPG&E1"s Geysers Unit lS,w.ill .be·· 

cons:i'dered, in. a separate phase which is. . consolidated:with:-: 
I. 90-02-043 ~ , " ... ,~:.~ ::. 

..': 

4 •. ' The' reasonableness ofPG&E'.& action&- -in, .response :to ,steam 
supply problems at the Geysers Power Plant was deterred to· the '19:90; 

record period ECAC proceeding by 0.89-05-064. './ '::" ,,, ," .. ' 

S. The review of· PG&E's'LlRA program:revenuerequirements 
could not be completed in this.proceed'inq:~.' _..,.: ... , '!. 

6.. . D.8-9-05-064· already requiresPG&£":to; ·,furnish·. 'ORA with .• '. 
quarterly reports on Geysers.' curtailments fora period ~ot ',two· 
years after June 25, 1989, and it is not necessary tO~~~'ire" 
automatic filing of reports. after that· date.':' 

7. ORA' and: PG&Eagree that . the fuel' oil,' inventory' 'Cost 
calculation should reflect any newly adopted' inventory level and 
purchase price on the later of the ECACrevision date 'or the 
effective date of: an ECAC decision. . :.., .'; . . . 

. ;,: ".,' :: .. ~. 
" '"I. ~ .... 

,~~ ~ < ... ' 

~ '~,. ,~> ~,.: ", 
, ~ -- .. : '" , 

, ,. ~ 
.... 

"., .4-
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Conclusions'or 'Law"" .• ' .. :'." ", ,,~, :,";: ':, .. ':: " '>:. ,::': .. ~ 

1. PG&E' s electric system operations" arid' exp~nse's) during \ the':: ;~ 
1989 record' period were reasonable;, 'however,' the ~~ 'reAs'on'a):)l'~ness of 
special· electric' contraetsipurchased power" expenses;.·' qai';":;:;" '<: , 

curtailment' fuel oil burns ,Geysers unit" 15 ' operations, ' PG&E" S 
response to steam curtailments at Geysers, and LIRA revenuE(' 
requirements cannot be cleterminedat present.' 

, "f" 

2.. It· is reasonable torPG&E' t'o recover $7.3 million in 
rates, through a debit to the ECAC balancing account, in connection 
with the set't:~ement· ,of a'dispute with SMt10 for the return of excess 
capacity payments. , " 

3. Th:e re:view o:!' PG&E,' s revenue requirements associated with 
its LIRA program should be~ 'completed in the PG&E"s next ECAC 
proceeding. 

4. There is no need to require continuation of quarterly 
roports on steam curtailments at the Geysers Power Plant. 

S. PG&E's fuel oil inventory carrying cost calculation 
should reflect any newly adopted inventory level and purchase price 
as of the ECAC revision date or the effective date of an ECAC 
decision, whichever is later. 

6. This proceeding should remain open for consideration of 
matters that have been deferred. 

~"... ... ,":' ·-' .. · .. r ... ; •• ' ,... ,~ '_0 ,.r-'. , ..... , ......... " t 

" , -'rrXS'ORDERED that:- . 
~\':-'" ~:, u~· :.~ ••• " _. -,- '; .-'.. :....... r~. 

1.. vl>a.c:L:t:Lc, Gas and Electr:Lc Company's (PG&E) revenue 
requirements~ ~SsOciated wi th'- its Low Income Rate Assistance program 
shall be-revie~eci:' in" .. PG&E's~ext Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 

~, .. ..,,\ ". ' 

(ECAC) proce~'ctin9: .. ::: " " <",', \ " ... ,........... '....... " . 
~,·,.z .. -,::-'PG&E··snall·· calculate its fuel oil invento:tjr carrying 
.. : ..... ., .••. :."'" . \.-~i;,.,;·.1',.._ .... ~· .'"" ..... ,~'I!- ........... ~ .• '.~ ' •• 

costs" .by-.incl:ud'ing any newly adopted inventory level and purchase 
priee as' of::the ECAC forecast period revision date or the effective 

- 7 -
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date of an ECAC decision which authorizes an invcntory:~~~~:l~aJ?d- ~"''':::.: 

price" whiche~e~:is"later.: "',,.,:.:" ,,~,_, .' .. ;' ...... ' \" ..• '.;.,'., :.'.:'~~;) 

, 3. A. 90-~,4-:-003 rema,ins',opentox:consideratiol'l:o:t·,.special;·, '> .. ~ 
electric contracts; gas .. system.. issues--.,and gas-relat~d~ electric; ',.::' 

'.' " 

system issues; and Geysers Unit .. ·lS-..issues, . which ar_e eonsol·idated-·· ,.' 
with I.90-02~043., , . I .. ,',' ', ..• ; .:: , -:".' ,'.;.".,." ',,' 

This order bec~mes-- ct.te~tivc. 3,0·, Clays trom:"toCla:r_:'·. ) ":.\' ." 
Dated July· 2 ,. 1991" at.' San-Francisco.,.. Californi:a-: .. 

-,,'~-- . ., 

" ... ', 

, ' 

.;, 

. ,~ .. 
,J A' ". 

,PATRICIA"M.·,ECKERT·. ,.,- ',', ;.~. ~:'.J 
'." . President" " 

G. MITCHELL WILK·';;'(i·;'·:",.'.:'~.' .<1 

'f::: .",~: ~~~~·~~rskl{:·: w', • 

. ; : ",' .' ..•.. NORMAN ;D,.;:rSHOMWAyo:)C:::':i .".< .. ," ~ 

Commissioners,,;,:,),,' ::::;", ,'«'--:::'~~ 
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